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FINE NEW GARAGE.
IS GREAT SUCCESSLOCAL NEWSWHAT ABOUT THETHE CIVIC FUEL

Theatres of~St. John! YARD IN HALIFAX
____— I i------------r*-------- mb=sÆ

Good Things Coming
KIT PAYS TO SHOFr-AT ARNOLD’S 

New English teapots, plain, 22c., 25c., 
30c.; fancy, 30c., 86c., 40c., 60c.; enam
eled Saucepans, 22c., 26c.', 36c.; preserv
ing kettles, 26c., 38c., 68c.; fly paper
coils, lc. each; Babbitt’s cleanser, 4c.; 
soap poWdcf, ifC.'i candles," 4 for 5c. ; cups 
and saucers, 15c.; - bread and butter 
plates, 10c. Bargains In glassware. New 
lot sample toys ' and dolls, about 500 
pieces at bargain prices.—90 Charlotte

9—17.

I vy

“The Great Eastern” in Charlottei (Maritime Merchant) 
i About this time of year the wise mer- 
I Chant begins to take an active interest

ALL NEW AT OPERA HOUSE ; Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 16-The civic in the delivery of hJ^w^eSs“PYnea

noon offers a genuine . sensat on m the city ££ is the inten- the sources of supply. The times are
Niblo’s Famous Performing Birds, a than at tost expectea, as g , ! such that u is more than ever necessary
regular bird circus with birds that.talk, tion qf the ci y â reQUirements this year to give this matter prompt at-
do acrobatic stunts, whistle and sing; of coal the. vriU. meet^the reqmremen A Member of the wholesale
other big time acts on the bill include of the <=We ‘“«'f £5 ™nQnlAthe other day ««died Some
Lucille’s Living Models In plastique will be sold to the peop ™ there ex ienc^ he had had in previous years 
posing; Mabelle and Malfe, singers, chat- abieto paythehigher pric^. Wh 1 . *£ who were slow in
terers and acrobatic dancers; May Les- . is some difflcidty n obtaintog a g “ h lgOQds forward and be-
ter, English comedienne; Bob, Tenney ^may £use“5 the congestion of steamers in
a real clever black face comedian, and that as muc grade of their last trips for the season were dis-
Billie Burke in the sixteenth chapter of use. Mayor Martin appointed by not getting their supplies.
Gloria’s Romance. Two shows thto ^^pM ^ ^ meet ^ their de. This year the condiUons of supply are
afternoon at 2 and 8.30; evening a . , mands. The* has been a large num- such that one can afford even less than
end 9. i , , en(luil7es 0f late as to whether ever to take chances with last minute

! the city will be able to meet the demand, delivery. Even as it is there are chances

! ïïk X‘ B : st^wsajs M
il II (EM IOEHTiKX’IÎJ™ttXKt

P-S" •» '•"ÿ"; ! ™r’CSld rfl** ffLfe ÏÏ5
one of the finest programmes to be offer- P°°rer class wi « who have plac- It happens that the situation is corn
ed in the city. Theda Bara in seven reel ^ere are Suite a number who p. by unusual marUét
triumph and two superior vaudeville acts . ^ ^ ^ ^ who condltions. Prices are very high, and a
malm up a show such as even the Gem | J th t the act empowering the | large supply, represents a much larger
cannot always offer. First evening per- Q ^ establish a fuel vard be passed, investment than ever It did before. When
formance 7 o clock sharp as picture, is ; / • h t k tbe a retailer commences to contemplate the
seven reels, and then comes vaudeville. U8"" ^in sLinT that the privileges ! Uabillty involved in laying in a stock

given under the act were taken advan- j sufficient to carry him through the win-
ill CIMPCDQ HE itage of in the interest of the working; ter he experiences somewhat of a shock.ALL lIKutlvU Ul Unt Ipeojile. The result has been that the j He is therefore caUed upon to give: his

city has effected a saving alone of about supply question more careful thought

H1NI1 ARE CUE Off «*» “ ■-llhliu m\L uui UU ! - it in merchandise, for the price situation
I (in A! ML ill V is becoming more and more acute. On
lll.nl 111" It. 1 the other hand he must give the mar-

MJUfTL lllellw kets very close attention. These are the
days of talk about price-fixing, and 
while the prices of very few staple arti
cles are likely to be arbitrarily fixed, the 
possibility is something that must be 
kept in mind. There was never a time 
when the need for exercising one’s judg
ment was so great as it is today. Delay 
may involve disappointment, but too pre
cipitate action may involve errors in 
judgment. What a dealer must do is 
to give the whole question his very best 
thought and he should take it up as 
promptly as possible.

Street Meetiig Demands ef Auto 
Public—A g e n c y Also for

1

“Peerless 8 —Reliable Manage
ment — Goo: a j Satisfactery 
Repair Work.

“I’LL take the chance of my early 
1 death,” you say.
But you don’t take the chance— 
you compel your wife and little ones 
to take it. Do you think that’s fair 
to them?
Don’t risk their future welfare! Invest 
n few dollars each year in àn Imperial 
Life policy. It will provide for your 
family if you should die—it will care for 
yourself if you live to old age.

Our free booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate, ’’ tells more about it. Ask for a 
copy to-day. You’ll find it interesting.

street.

“THE COBURG STREET CHURCH’* 
The Coburg street Chri&j|aii church 

have let the contract for thé redecora
tion of the interior of their house of 
worship to be completed in .September.

There is now being placed at the dis
posal of the St John automobile owning 
public one of the finest, best equipped 
and up-to-date garages in these provin
ces. The Great Eastern, situated at Nos. 
122-126 Charlotte street, under the per
sonal management of Ritchie, Sherwood 
and Ritchie.
-, Ip a central location this garage is 

ily and conveniently reached from resi
dential and business centres of the city. 
The garage is now open for business and 
is ohe of the finest and most modernly 
equipped garages of the lower provinces. 
With a clear and unhindered floor space 
with a stretch of 20fi feet, it is the long- | 
est garage in the city, and with an equal- ; 
ly clear breadth of fifty feet, it is the, 
widest garage in St. John. There is a 
clear unobstructed floor space from en
trance to exit, thus offering excellent 
faculties in handUng aU sizes and makes

FINE AT ANY TIME 
The credit business has become very 

popular until now nearly everyone buys 
time. When looking for credit see 

BrageFs, 185-187 Union street.

Wanted meat cutter, O’Neil Bros, City 
Market. 9-17.

eaa-on

PROGRAMME EMHIWf
i for BeUisle twoSteamer Hampton 

trips weekly, commencing Tuesday, 18th 
insti, leaving Indiantown at p

FALL FASHION DISPLAY.
An exceptional fall opening and style 

show combined. AU in* cordiaUy invit
ed to attend on Tuesday and Wednes
day, September 18 and 19, an Interest
ing exposition of the newest and most 
favored styles In women’s and misses’ 
coats, suits, dresses, waists, skirts, dress 
goods and accessories for faU and winter 
1917-1918. Daniel, Head qTKlng street.

CHAUFFEUR AND R*gAIR MEN 
Meeting to be held at the Oddfellows’ 

HaU, Wednesday, September 19, at 8 p. 
m. All requested to attend.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEa.m.

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO

5
HEAD OFFICE

of cars.
The Great Eastern has ample accom

modation for eighty cars. There are 
spaces specially caged if one wishes a, 
private stalL The best staUs are still: 
avaUable; In fact there is no choice; but 
positions are being rapidly picked and 
early securing would be advisable. Or
dinary stalls are $7 a month and the 
private ones are $10.

The repair shop of this up-to-date gar
age Is a feature that the management 
has not overlooked. In the hands of 
capable and experienced mechanics there 
is no phase of auto repair work that will 
not receive careful and conscientious at-, 
tention; nothing will be slighted but 
due attention given to everything. There 
are special show and accessory apart- ^ 
ments, properly separated from the mam 

A full line of auto supplies and

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St Johe

EHHHHtlHHlIlllimiU
i •

john H. Kethro Seriously Injured 
in Newcastle Soldiers’ Xmas stocking fair, West St. 

John, Sept. 18-22. 9—15

Miss Elsie A. Trentowsky will reopen 
her private kindergarten and primary 
class in the Church of England Institute 
building on Sept. 19. Phone 2556.

Chair seats—Bring pattern.—Duval’s, 
Waterloo.

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for the Women’s 

Canadian Club, acknowledges receipt of: 
Ononette Patriotic Society, per Mrs.

Hammond Y. Evans 
Gagetown Circle, per Mrs. T. Sher

man Peters .....................................
Mrs. Barclay Robinson.....................
Mrs. H. A. Powell....................... t..........

Home cooking sale in Charlotte street 
church, St. John West, Saturday, Sep- 

9—16

There’s nothing that’s good in chil
dren’s shoes that cannot be found here.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union 
street.

JOSEPH LEE’S ESTATE 
The amount of the estate of the late 

Newcastle, Sept. 15.—Last night just j Joseph I-ee, brick manufacturer, was ap- 
before closing time at the Canadian Gear proximately $25,000.__
Works, as Jqhn H. Kethro was tendmg taxis’ tm PARIS
a big saw making box wood, his hand ON LEAVE IN PARIS
became caught in the saw as he was pull- j Mrs. R. J. Finley of Loch Lomond 
mg awav apiece of wood. All thc fin-. road received a telegram on Wednesday 
gers of his left hand were taken off dose ; from her son, Gunner G. Finlay, who 
to the palm and the thumb was so bad- : spending ten days leave In Paris.
ÏAf’S.'W “£»",& Hus-! PROM GUNNER MORRISON. 

Si a letter dated August Î6. received
P This morning while hauling out stuff yesterday by Mrs. Atkinson Morrison, 
from where the Lounsbury Company are loo Ltinster street, from her son, Gun- 
moving a building, James Maloney was ner John I. Morrison, who was recent 
Itruck by a plank and had a hone in his ly gassed at the front, states that al- 
W broken though still confined to the hospital, he
leg broken. ----- u do'?ng welL His eyes and throat were

affected. The former were much better 
when he wrote, but his throat was still

s-d.

Model Millinery <
29 Canterbury Streetfloor. - - , , ,

necessaries is always on hand and every 
wanted part of a car is in continual 

«readiness.
The garage has a double entrance, thus 

1 avoiding the necessity of and awkward-, 
ness in turning to go out. There are two 
large wash-stands always available and 
ready for use. For prompt service, good j 
auto repair work and general satisfac
tion try the Great Eastern in Charlotte j

The garage carries along with it the 
agency for the “Peerless 8” car, one of 
the best high grade cars on sale; ihc 
management has secured special districts 
for its sale and thus early wonderful 
success has been met. The demand for 
the Peerless car is daily increasing.' 
With an eighty horse power engine, fine
ly but substantially equipped; for dura
bility and that quality “of get the best 
out of your car for the money the 
Peerless 8 is the car the average citizen 

Drop in and let us show you

is

We Wl h to Announce 
OurCHALLENGES STATEMENT 

MADE Bï REV. DR. CHOWN
..$15

Fall Millinery 
Opening

PRICES TODAY IN London, Sept. 15—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—A representative of Reu-

mil
bought this morning for twenty cents. ber 30> and begin his work in Dorchester yon . tbe Britlsh government 
Butter is stilfc climbing and was selling eariy in October. During the last two A ^sponsible Canadian said:—'‘The 
for fifty-three cents. Tub butter was, years> Mr. Whitman has practicaUy had statemeDt is baseless. Canadian soldiers
forty-three to forty-seven per pound.. ] full charge of the Highlands Baptist ^ £ Und would indignantly deny it.

Tomatoes are still on the market and j Mission, Amherst Point, East Amherst, Tbey have ^g,, web treated and looked 
the price remains Arm. Some dealers , gajem an(j Leicester. after by people who have guarded them
are asking from fifteen to twenty cents ' " .. T_v. from evil as if they had been their own
while others are selling them at ten cents THE FRAMINGHAM FATALITY children.” 
by the basket. The green tomatoes have Mrs Jo)m Murphy of North street has
not as yet come on the market in any received from the chief of police of: nnmr

sïïtejtetiüss.55: EL HOT SET PRICE
“e? tLTear, as fruit'has struck] C[)D TUf IDDI C PDfip

I Robert, were found dead by gas poison- I Ull IIIL HI I LL vllUI
; ing, Raymond is improving. Cause ac- 
; cidental.” As no mention is made of 
1 the twins, William and Edward, aged 

six, and John, aged four years, it is sup
posed that these children escaped.

CITY MARKET j quite sore.
tember 15, two to 5 p.m. i

on Next/

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

and The Following Days l

All The Very Latest Imported Models and 
Millinery Novelties

PERSONALS
Murray Skinner, Douglas Pugsley,Jack 

Scammell and Brydone Jack left for 
Rothesay on (he 6 o’clock suburban 
train last evening. They were on their 
way to attend _ Rothesay Collegiate 
School 

H. W; r 
Corps, who
Mr. and Mr*. Os BpTorrie; qf Digby, tor 
the last week, passed througl 
yesterday bn Ms return j 
Deseronto.

W. T. McLaughlin, car service inspec
tor qf the I.C.R., arrived in the city 
today on the Maritime Express oil bis 

Ottawa, Sept. 15—The fruit and vege- return from Sydney, 
table committee has advised the tood Miss Minnie Dureen has returned from 
controller that a satisfactory supply of Halifax, after a short visit to relatives, 
apples can be secured to the people of Hon w F Boberts and Mrs. Roberts 
Canada at a fair cost without the neces- kft last evening for New York.

„ _ _- .. , sity of setting prices to the producer and w Stubbs of the c.P.R. staff, at
F. L. Potts offered three properties at that jt is not necessary to take over the ■ • - , , , l t vening 0 a trip

auction at Chubb’s comer at noon today le crop to secure distribution. ^ Boston afd Montreal
A freehold property with store and flat, ÿhe food controller will exercise super- sh riff nd Mrs A R Foster left yes-

asiisr.ttfs 5
vr fjeff ' fcb,rni fnow laying i A loubt^etomlntln^^ZldloV; m ZtterlMra^^m^^ ^^"^^It^rLdF^,'“retum-
a vacation of several weeks and that is | ^for^Mmt the” tmnsactira was told j LACTONE TO BE DRY. home tost week. Mrs. Alma Murray
why his famous drawings are not appear-; Monday nendine settlement I ______ of Bristol, N.B., has gone to St. John toing in the Times these days. They will j qP & ^gardjn^the title. Earlier' Montreal, Sept. 15-Lachine goes back attend the miUinery openings,
be resumed on his return to work. Mean- Mr Potts sold a five-1 .l!i,.n.n bv ,, decision hand- Nr. and Mrs. Thomas Conway of
time a substitute series is being used. )as]‘ car £ Market square tor $240. gd down by Mr. Justice MacLennan in Hampton returned homelastevenmg

the Superior Court in the petition of T. from Halifax, where the.r daughter, 
R. St. Germain, to have the court de- Geraldine, entered Mount St Vincent 
dare void a by-law carried tost January Convent to teke up

i by à majority of seventeen annulling the Mr. and Mrs, Charles Hall of Feeder 
lefty’s prohibition bylaw. The ground of icton, who have been visiting Mr^W.
the petition was that non-voters illegal- E- Barker, City road, have returned to

! ly cast votes on the question and the evi- Fredericton. ... .
dence showed that some enemy aliens, Captain G. Huston of Halifax is reg 
who had not been naturalized, had voted. Istered at the Duffenn. . . _

W. A. Ross of Moncton arrived in St. 
John this morning and is at the Victoria.

J. W. Brankley of Chatham is regis
tered at the Royal,

B. H. Fraser of Montreal, who is con
nected with the marine and fisheries de
partment, arrived in St. John this morn
ing and is at the Royal.

Moncton Transcript—Miss May^Magee 
has returned from St. John, where she 
has spent the tost few days the guest of 
friends.

Carleton Observer—In Woodstock on 
Thursday the marriage of Guy Mc
Laughlin and Miss Florence Clark of 
Hartland, was solemnized.

wants.
our offering. , , .. .

The garage is open day and night anti 
the management takes this medium of 
calling the automobile owning public to 
the fact that The Great Eastern is open 
for business. Come in and see us: and 
look over our unusual offering and facil
ities.

ctf the Royal Flying 
een visiting fils parents,

Toqge,
) has u<

Y't
h thc city 
oumey to SUED BÏ SHELL; THENt

many gardens.

THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE 
WORM 

As Detective Briggs 
Hopkins were oil their way to thc cen
tral police station this morning they 
found a belated inebriate who had been 
overcome in King street east. They took 
him into the guard room and he g<4 out 
a few words about “lemon essence." He 
was sent below.

WAS HIT BV ANOTHER
,i.u.

We Solicit Your Inspection Land Policeman
Particulars of Injury to Lieut. J. H. 

Manning Received
AT CHUBB’S CORNER

In a recent letter to his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. James Manning of this city, ; gUT THE PRICE 
Lieutenant J. H. Manning teUs how he jg ^£pj DOWN
received his second wound. He had been uttle additional light
in the trenches only a few days when a In order to ln Great Britaitlj
big shell exploded near him, burying him on toe was made in these

; completely1 two feet under the eartto He * Friday, a local baker was 
writes that it was just in the nick of d d extract* from trade papers on
timq that his comrades dug him out, he torwaraea ext
had been buried for about «ve minutes^ th£oSrU^0„dence of the Weekly North- 
No sooner was he on his feet than a waste^ PMillcr dated"from London on
“whiz-bang” burst a few feet from him ^st tl tQ the retail prlce of
and he got a piece of it in the palm of br(_ad as being twenty-two and twenty- 
his left hand. He was writing from ho»- four cents for a four pound loaf, which 
pital in Staples and had just undergone wQuld nearly correspond with the present 
an operation, tie wrote that he did not for the piain two-pound loaf in St.
yet know whether he would have to lose ^
his hand. . Under date of August 8, the same cor

respondent says;—"The flour trade, with 
London and country millers, has been 
checked by the knowledge that the gov
ernment is about to reduce the price of 
bread to nine «pence, or eighteen cents, 
per four pounds. ... It means, that, 
to enable millers to sell flour at about 
forty-six shillings, intsead of sixty-one 
and sixty-two pef. sack, the commission 
will have to sell its wheat at much less 
than cost price, making up the deficiency 
from taxes. Bakers will only be allowed 
to sell over the counter at ninepence, but 

for delivery or credit.
war

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us.

Fireless Cooked Ham, Special Cakes, 
Bread, Doughnuts, etc., cooked by the 

of The Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. LUNCH, 20c. up.

MUTT AND JEFF.

women

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
WANT MORE AT HALIFAX 

RECRUITING STATIONS BUT 
EF Of THEM «EIEC1ED

Notices of Births. Marr-ages and 
Deaths. 5uc.

WANTED—WAITRESS; AJAO WO 
for light order cooking. Wolcott 

Lunch, 7 Mill street.
man

DtAfHS PEST MAXES AN EMPHATIC DENIM. REV. EDWIN SMI NSW IS 
LITEM IN BRITISH NAVV

A POLITICAL BAN ON
THE EXPORTATION OF

RAILS FROM CANADA

hasHalifax, N.S., Sept. 15.—There 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fok- been a marked increase in the number 
ter, on Thursday, Sept. 14, 1917, Trevlyn ! of applications for enlistment at the re- 
Robert, aged seven and a half months, j cruiting stations here, 
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Nearly fifty per cent, of the appli- 
Palmer. ! cants during the week have been reject-

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 j ed because of some form of disability, 
o'clock from 254 City road.

DOWNEY—At Lorneville, on Sept.’j 
14th, after a lingering illness, William 
George --Downey, in the 75th year of his i 
age, leaving a wife and three sons and ! 
three daughters and one sister to mourn! 
their loss.

Funeral oil Sunday at half past two 
from his late residence.

PALMER—At the home of his

Montreal, Sept. 15—A priest whom 
Joseph Tremblay referred to in his con
fession as having given Elie Lalumicre 
$25 to help along the cause,
Father Perrier, of the Mile End parish. 
He absolutely denies that he ever 
tributed a cent towards this or any other 
fund with which Lalumiere was 
nected.

Rev. Edwin Smith, formerly located 
at Chlpman, N. B„ and well known in 
this city, who resigned his charge at Till- 
sonburg, Ont-, to enter thc British patrol 
boat service, has received an important 
promotion. He has been made a lieuten
ant in the British navy, and will lcjavr 
the English coast for special patrol w« rk.

An Ontario pajjgr, speaking of his 
promotion, says that Rev. Mr. Smith is 
the first Canadian to obtain a commis
sion in the British navy.

THE SARDINE PLANT.
J. Fred Belyea’s proposals for the 

tablishment of a sardine packing plant 
at West St. John will be considered by ( 
the common council in committee on 
Monday morning. The commissioners 
also will meet the representatives of the 
Kings County milk producers on Mon
day to discus's the establishment of milk 
depots in the city.

Ottawa, Sept. 15—An order-in-council 
has been passed, under the war measures 
act, prohibiting the exportation of steel 
rails from Canada abroad to countries 
other than the United Kingdom, British 
possessions and protectorates.

is Rev.♦.
I

eon-

may charge
Regarding the quality of British 

bread, the British and Foreign Confec
tioner and Baker has this to say: The 
millers’ conclusions with respect to gov
ernment bread-making may be reduced 
to four. The first is that seventy-six 
per cent, extract from the wheat berry 
is as great an extract as is compatible 
with the preparation of a really good 
loaf ; seventy-eight per cent, lias 
practicable, though not an ideal. The 
second conclusion points to eighty-one 
per cent., the government requirement, 
as resulting in a loaf for which 
with a reputation to lose will not hold 
themselves responsible.”

more

COTTON Flours MARKET FLOUR PRICES.
As the result of a drop of forty cents 

in flour this week, Manitoba is now sell
ing at $12.55 and Ontario at $11.95.

con-

DeLong-Nelzon
\ wedding of much interest was sol

emnized in the Baptist church, Scotch 
Village, N. S„ at 3 p.m on Tuesday 
afternoon, Sept. 4, when Mrs. Emma I.
Nelson was joined in matrimony to
Capt. WUUam DeLong of St. John, the
bride, who was given away by her bro
ther, Councillor Loran Smith, was at
tired in grey silk with hat to match. The 
church was * beautifully decorated by 
friends of the bride. The bridal party 
entered the church auditorium by the
way of the vestry and took their stand QFF TQ STUDIES.
Voice ThatCBreathedhO'er°Falenng Thc Ives Anglin, John Humphrey and jobn Giggey. of north end, while at 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. H. Chester Brown will leave this week end Mg work in Miller’s mill on Thursday 
G Kennedy of Windsor, assisted by for Mount Allison to enter the college evcning) was struek by a carnage on 
the bride’s pastor Rev. C. fi. Strothard. in their freshman year George F. Shin- whi(,h deals are sawed and was knoelred 
A large number gathered to witness the ner and W. Murray will leave for Mount tQ the lloor. His shoulder was badly 
ceremony, the church being filled to its Allison as sophomores. Ira P'd80°n cut, although nothing of a serious nature 

. ^ will take a course in dentistry at Dal- rcsuited. He was removed to the Gen-
C,‘After'the ceremany, and to the strains housie, leaving the end of the month, eral Pllblic Hospital. He was reported 
of Ixihengrin’s wedding march, the and Paul Cross will enter Acadia, this morning as resting very comfort- 
tdal party Returned to the bride’s I WolfeviUe, N. S. All young men are 
home, where a reception was held for from the city, 
immediate relatives and friends. The 
bride was the recipient of many useful 
presents, irfiluding money. Captain and 
Mrs. DeLong will live In St. John for 

Thc best wishes of many

London, Sept. 15.—The control board 
has placed before the British board of 

, I trade for approval a scheme for the re- 
I opening of the cotton futures market,
I according to the Manchester correspon- j 

.' | dent of the London Times. If the sug- |
; aestion is adopted dealings in futures :

STEPHENS-1,, loving remembrance, commence on October 1. without Heaton’s English Pickles.... 12c.

sraiJSSVTr&s MisrtisrrAVi %r& »*• s*-***? «**••...somewhere in France, September , wiU be good Middling instead of middl- 35c. Home-made Chow
1916, aged 48 years. j jng> and no tenders will be allowed. j White Beans. ...................
He sleeps not in his native land, ----------- " 1 ,,r 1 5 lbs. Rolled Oats...........

But under foreign skies; , HONOR COMES TO I Cod Trimmings................
Par from those who loved him best, , a MCI IT TS TAR VIS 1 lb. block Shortening

But in a hero s grave he lies. AMEL1US JARVIS, 1 ^ Lard
We think of him in silence, I --------------- • , -, o iu t;n OrjSPO

And his name we often call, j ... to Sept. 14.—Amelius Jarvis, ^_1 „ i t> «V
But there’s nothing left to answer i prominent local fii»ncier and yachtsman, 25c. bottle Egar 6 Rennett. .

But his photo on the wall. -j ”af. ,)cen advjsed by the secretary of the 25c. bottle H. P. Sauce.....
His nobly fell at duty’s call, i navy league in London, England, that ]5C pkge. Acme Starch.. 12 1-2C.
He died to save us, one and all, I lie lias been awarded the special service gQc. pkge. Cream Starch...............17c.
Far from his home he fighting fell decoration, the highest honor of its ki t- Cornflakes .
For that dear home lie loved so well; | which is bestowed upon a civilian. '
He did his part; his life he gave; I Mr. Jarvis has been instrumental in 20c. tin Onion Salt tor.
His resting place is a soldier’s grave. I recruiting thousands of men and boys for_ jund Cheese for...............

MOTHER AND SON STEPHEN. | the At lari tic coast P-trola'idthe Cana- Cream
dian royal naval volunteer reserve ana p,

CALLAHAN—In lbving memory of, the royal navy itself. | Pimento Unee e•
our dear wife and mother, Jennie Cal- ------- ' “"TT i 2oc. pot MacLaren 8 Cheese. • -^C.
lnhan, who departed this life Sept. 16, GRAIN SITUAUON^^^ BETTER Special Orange Pekoe Tea m bulk,
191*' ' Minneapolis Sept. 15—Improvement Only 49c. lb.
You are not forgotten, Mother dear, nor’ ^^ reported today in the grain shortage 10 11). hag Sugar........................  »°c-

wiU you ever be, 1 situation, which for a time threatened 20 lb. bag Sugar............................$136
So long as life and memory lasts, we will force the closillg of many flour mills „ b R jj p]our................. $1.69

remember thee, h , 1 ' -
You suffered mucli, you murmured not, 1 ______  . . «»«—------------ — TOILET SOAPS
retiraathtosty0wnhybrokeny hearts we BURIED TODAY' v . ! 15c. Castile with wash cloth, 10c.
LD - S» — FAMIL’V Jffl fromrher^“at'e ™ ^

WHELPLEY__In loving memory of ! where Hh'm^tf 15c. Venetian Bath Asst. . 12 l-2c.

zr^heiptoy, killed Gilbert’s Groceryl
' WIFE AND DAUGHTER -meter»

I
FINALLY GET INTO

GERMAN NEWSPAPERS
Amsterdam, Sept. 15—The three cable

grams sent by Count Luxburg, German 
minister to Argentina, to the German 
foreign office through the Swedish lega
tion have finally been permitted to be 
published in the German press.

For Cash Today es-
IN MEMORIAM

29c.
28c. qt.

29c.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
12c. lb. ACCIDENT IN MILL' 24c.

29c.
Backward Children 
Olten Can't See Well

43c.
. 22c.

22c.
Many a child is called “stupid” 
and a dunce, when the whole 
trouble is that the youngster 
can’t see the blackboard or 
printed page clearly. Given the 
right glasses, the stupid child 
usually becomes one of the best 
pupils.

The child can’t tell, nor can 
you, the condition of the eyes. 
But our optometrist can. It is 
a good thing for the child, and 
for you, to have an examination 
of the eyes made at Sharpe’s at 
the* beginning of the school 
year.

10c ably.
.... 15c. 
. 27c. lb.

9c.

Everybody9o. Forthe winter, 
friends are theirs.

PsST. JOHN SOLDIER IN NUMBER 
A new Canadian Siege Battery has 

been formed in England to be known as 
the 13th Canadian Siege. This battery 
is composed of students from McGill. 
It is the intention of the military au
thorities to have the members of the 
battery cross to France in drafts. Al
ready abolit 150 of its members have 
been chosen to cross the channel in a 
short time and included in that number 
is H. B. Bustin, son of S. B. Bustln, 
registrar of probates, St. John.

7i

EMI If ÿour hand* get 
soiled use Snap. 
It keeps the skin 
smooth end soft.

The Great 
Hand 
Cleaner

; L L Sharpe 4 Son12 l-2c.
Jeweler* and Opticians, 

21 KING ST. :
68

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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